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Wedding Catering

Creative.  Southern.  Comfort

www.SouthernSpoonTN.com



Catering Packages
For All Gatherings

At Southern Spoon we have a saying... 
“We want to be the second most talked about thing at your event.”

Having Southern Spoon Catering your event couldn’t be easier.  Set up a phone 
consultation, schedule a tasting (if possible), select a package, book us.  
Leave the rest to us. 

Whether it is a corporate event or wedding, our attention to detail and amazing
service will make your event special.  We take pride in our work and strive to 
make it memorable.

Each menu is customized to your liking,
including dietary requirements.
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“We Love Southern Spoon! 
We love to go in and eat and 
they also catered my wedding 
this past weekend! The food 
was a hit and delicious as always. 
Adam and Crystal are the nicest 
people and are so nice to work with. 
We love them!!!” - Shannon

“Southern Spoon went above and 
beyond to create the best catering 
menu for our wedding! He took our 
vision and put it on a plate. Adam 
was so easy to communicate with, 
beforehand and on the day of the 
wedding. We received so many 
compliments on the food, and it's 
all thanks to Southern Spoon. 
We would definitely recommend 
booking them for your next 
catering event!” - Raven
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Package 1
$25 Per Person

Package 2
$50 Per Person

Package 3
$75 Per Person

Add-Ons:

Bartending Service

CALL TODAY!
615-462-1285

or EMAIL
catering@SouthernSpoonTN.com

Grazing Board
Heavy Appetizers
Dessert

Grazing Board
Passed Appetizers
Served Bu�et/Stations
Dessert

Grazing Board
Passed Appetizers
Plated Service
Dessert

Dessert Table - $5pp
Late Night Snack - $5pp
NA Beverage Station - $2pp
Co�ee Station - $3pp

Tier 1:  Beer & Wine - $5pp
Tier 2:  Signature Drinks -  $7pp
Tier 3:  Single Mixer - $10pp
Tier 4:  Multi-Mixer - $15pp
Tier 5:  Mixologist - $20pp

Ala Carte & Cake
Packages Available

All Packages
Include Service Sta�

Packag Pricing does not include 
Sales Tax or Service Charge
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615-462-1285
Catering@SouthernSpoonTN.com
@SouthernSpoonTN
1303 Plaza Dr, Smyrna, TN 37167

Southern Spoon was founded in 2008 in small town North Carolina.
Ten years later we brought our concept to Nashville and have quickly
become one of the top choices for catering.

Our food truck allows us to bring fresh cooked food to any event.  
We recently opened our �rst restaurant in Smyrna, TN.  Our love and 
passion for cooking helps inspire us to create fun and delicious recipes.

Southern Spoon o�ers customized creative cuisine and top notch services.

Chef Adam & Crystal
Barnes

Weddings
Anniversaries

Birthdays
Corporate Events
Grand Openings

And More....
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